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Frosh Orientation
Sister
Includes Tea at
Clubs
Interesting
Program;
President Seay's Students Invited to Designate Choices

Social Committee Has Big
Plans for Coming Events
Including Dances, Teas

Whatever attracts' you among extra-curricular activities, you are almost sure to find a club at Centenary which will fit your needs. Miss
Shaw, our social director, has made several valuable suggestions. She
recommends that each student be selective ami doin only those clubs which IMUR Party This Evening
she would find worthwhile. Miss Shaw thinks that each girl should limit
herself to the two clubs she finds most interesting. By doing this she
would have more time to devote to each club. The clubs would benefit
As usual, the Social Committee
by this as their membership would be limited to those really interested. ·
has planned a varied and interestFor your guidance we will try to describe briefly the nature and obing program for the coming year.
Committee .Does Good Job jectives of the various clubs here at Centenary.
!Scattered
throughout the year are
ART CLUB:
To join this club your pictures better. The monthly
The members of the Orientation you need not have actual talent in meetings will feature movies, visits numerous dances (both formal and
art work but you must be interest- to the local photographer, speakers, informal), sports events, concerts
and plays, trips, and many other
Committee have indeed been busy ed in the promotion of art ap- and dark-room work.
entertaining activities.
this past month, especially last predation.
FRENCH AND SPANISH CLUBS:
This year's co-chairmen of the
week, with their preparations for
The Art Club holds an annual All you Senoritas and Mademoiselles
the Freshman Orientation Week. The auction in which you may bid for will have to brush up on your Social Committee are Ruth Ann
committee, headed by Joan Eagle- art dope by your schoolmates.
languages because the meetings of Losee and Nancy Gossard. Under
son, began its plans back in June
BOOK CLUB: At the semi-month- these clubs are conducted in French the guidance of Miss Shaw and with
Helen Fawley
before the vacation and have been ly meetings at the home of Dr. and or Spanish only. The French and the cooperation of the club presiWhen the Senior Class assembles planning their fall work since then. Mrs. DuBois, the members of this Spanish Clubs give the students of dents, they have tried to arrange
at least one activity .for each weektoday many of us will hear for the Correspondence was carried on this club review the latest bestsellers. these languages a practical way to
end during the year. They want to
summer,
and,
with
a
few
extra
day,:;
Plays,
poems,
essays,
and
other use their knowledge.
first time of a tragic accident which
make
your social life at Centenary
before
the
Freshmen
arrived,
everybooks, both new and old, are also
Besides bringing to the school
happened on July 7th. Helen Fawreviewed by this active club.
foreign movies, these clubs sponsor as wonderful as possible.
ley, one of the most loved and thing was put in running order.
This year the Committee is the
The year's social activities start off
BRIDGE CLUB: The pur.pose of the annual Carnival, one of the
popular members of our Freshman
Class, was killed instantly when largest it has ever been, with its this elub is to stimulate interest and most exciting of our informal with a bang tonight with the I. M.
U. R. (I Am- You Are) party in the
she was hit by a mail truck which members numbering fifteen.' This skill in the game of bridge. Tourna- dances.
INTERNATIONA L RELATIONS Gym. Come with your L~ttle or Big
had 'gone out of control. Helen was includes the ten members of Phi ments are held with neighboring
buried the following Saturday in Iota, plus five others elected by the colleges and next month the club CLUB: With the world situation Sister. Tomorrow night the College
the church yard of St. Timothy's Senior Class. The members have is sponsoring a bridge party for growing daily more complicated will supply entertainment, also in
Episcopal Chur,ch in Roxborough, all generously shared the work and Centenary students and the towns- this club seeks to help its members the Gym. Sunday there will be a
learn to understand our country's Big Sister - Little Sister Tea in the
the little church she had attended have also launched many improve- people of Hackettstown.
BUSINESS CLUB: The main ob- global neighbors. For this purpose front parlor and later the Guild will
and loved so much. About ten of ments. Changes include an extra
her classmates were able to attend day for the Freshmen to get ac- ject of this club is to give practical round-table discussions are held and sponsor the first vesper service of
the funeral and flowers were sent quainted, a reception at President experience to Cent'enary's secret- guest speakers are invited to address the year. In the evening there will
be a program to introduce the
from the college and from her class. Seay's house, and advisor-advisee aria! students. By running the the club.
To her parents and young brother picnic, an introductory talk by Miss mimeograph machine this club is
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: The Psych various organizations and their leadClub is the only club requiring a ers.
we extend our heartfelt sympathy. Gregory, and a Big Sister-Little of service to the entire college.
In collaboration with the Book written test before entering. This Movies Popular
To her man:v friends her death Sister Tea.
Club this club will sponsOl' tht! is only to find out who is really inwas a crushing blow. To most of us Committee Jobs
Since the movies shown at the
The work of the Orientation Com- Hallowe'en Dance.
it was our first. experience in havterested and willing to work for the school last year were received with
ing a dear friend taken from us mittee· was divided up among subCAMERA CLUB: If taking and club. There are very interesting such enthusiasm, this practice will
through death. It is hard to believe committees. The chairmen of these developing your own pictures is meetings with ~peakers or discus- be repeated this year. Eight Gradethat we won't see her around the were: Carol Whitney, Ice Breaker; one of your main interests, this is sion groups.
,A Hollywood movies will be shown
college. We'll miss you, Helen. 1W e'll Pris Davis, Campus Tours and Frosh the club for you. You will learn
RECORD CLUB: This club at- during the year. The first will be
Libby
miss your sunny smile and kindly pins;
Ridenour,
Picnic; many new tricks to help you make
presented next Friday in the Little
(Continued on Page Three)
ways.
Monica Williams, Freshman DinTheatre. A season's ticket costs only
Helen was a religious girl and had ner; Kay Sparrell, Big Sister-Little
$2.40 and can be purchased from
a 'beautiful character. We are sure Sister Party; and Jo Day, Big Sisterany member of the Social Comthat, wherever she is in the Great Little Sister Tea to be held this
niittee.
Beyond, she is happy and at peace. Sunday afternoon. The other mem- Dear Students:
Miss Shaw, Centenary's social
Welcome:
bers of the Committee include
directqr, says, "Centenary has no
"Safely, safely gathered in,
May
I
extend
to
each
Centenary
To each and all of the students of closed week-ends, but your Social
Peggy Ferguson, Nancy Gossard,
Far from sorrow, far from sin,
student the warmest of welcomes Centenary I wish to extend a most Committee hopes
that you will
God has saved fro:p1 weary strife Sally Kirkham, Ellie Rumery, Sally
and wishes for your happiness while hearty welcome. This promises to plan your
social life in order to
In its youth this fresh young life; Torpin, Ruth Losee, Nancy Eliott
you
are
here.
We
are
be
a
delighted
splendid
to
year
for us. and I do participate in the majority of Coland Marianne Wehner.
Now she waits for us above
hope that it will be one of the hap- lege activities. All guests, parents,
The traditional Ice Breaker al- have you on our campus.
Resting in the Savior's love.
1
For weeks I have been anticipat- piest we have ever spent. It de- and dates are cordially invited to
ways proves to be a riotou. s ocJesus, grant that we may meet
ing your arrival-Freshme n and pends upon us. I am going to try the week-end activities. You will
There, adoring, at Thy feet."
(Continued on Page Two)
Seniors. Your. college experience is awfully hard to be a good President enrich your College experience
not only a preparation for life but for Centenary, and I know all of through active participation".
it is also a very significant and im- you are going to try awfully .hard
Here is a calendar of social events
portant part of your life. "Every to be good students.
for September and October. Watch
beginning is difficult" and how true
College is an opportunity ~md a the bulletin board in Main Hall for
this is of college. You will find, challenge. It, as well as life, would any changes or additions.
however, at Centenary we do things perhaps be a great deal easier if Sep:tember
together-studen ts, faculty, and· ad- there were definite paths to follow, 23
Seniors return
Where do Centenary students Jersey is also the home state of the ministration. Really, we
have a no temptations to meet, no problems·
LM.U.R. Big Sister-Little
come from? According to actual largest group. The neighboring wonderful
opportunity to learn in- to solve, and if success were pre•
Sister Get-together: GYM
count we represent nearly half of states of Pennsylvania and New delible lessons in
cooperation, un- determined. But if such were the 24
ALL COLLEGE ENTERthese United States, Hawaii, and York a~e in a close race for second selfishness, duty, courage,
and case, no challenge would exist for
TAINMENT- GYM
three foreign countries.
place, with Pennsylvania having a work. And we want each of you either, and both would become
very 25
Big Sister-Little Sister
The Freshman Class has among slight edge. Other Middle Atlantic to share in our ideas, our fun,
our dull and exceedingly monotonous.
Tea
its members girls who claim eigh- state represented are Delaware and work, and our friendships
on our
During your days on this campus
Vespers-The Guild
teen different states as home. In this Maryland.
campus.
you will undoubtedly make some
ALL - ORGANIZATIO N
class there are also girls from the
Although most Centenary students
Since the middle of August I have mistakes such a.s the courses you
NIGHT (required of all
sands of Hawaii, from Iceland, and come from the Atlantic
seaboard, been diligently perusing the fresh- select, the money you spend, the
students) CHAPEL
even from as far away as China.
we find that some come from states man folders. Your folder includes way you apportion your time, and 30
Movies on Campus
The Seniors, although their class all the way to the Pacific. Going your high school
records-academi c, so forth. But don't for one moment Oc:tober
is smaller, are not very far behind West we find that
Ohio, Illinois, personal and extra-curricular -in let. yourself become discouraged. 1
FIRST INFORMAL
in the variety of states. There are Michig,an, Wisconsin, and
even sun- fact, all the information we have Every college graduate would go
DANCE- GYM
sixteen states represented in this ny California are represented.
about you. Also, I have been study- through school a second time just a 2
Social Committee Tea
class and two foreign countries,
bit differently from the first if the
Front Parlor
ingcyour
pictures
hoping
that
soon
Estonia and Iceland.
ft
·
I h 11 b
bl chance were offered. If it seems to 4-5
"Two days of - - - - ! "
Every state of New England, with Our Slips Are Showing
a er your arn va 1
s a . e a e be taking you a long time to find
(freshman initiations)
the. exception of Vermont, sends at
This new size of Spilled Ink is an ~o connect your name with your yourself at college, don't worry, be- 5
"Rat Court" - Gym
least one native daughter to Cen- experiment and like all experiments a~:niors, you know that I am glad
cause things will straighten them- 7-8-9
SORORITY RUSH WEEKtenary this year.
it takes time to perfect it. There to have you back, and that I am selves out day by day,. and
END
each
The South, not to be outdone by are still many rough spots which
.
h
makes the 14
Movies on Campus
e 1p, support an d problem solved today
.
·
.
those New EngLand Yankees, suh, have to be smoothed out. For ex- coun t mg. on .your
ones tomorrow easier and easier. 15
Exchange Dance at Lafayt Ion m th e year a h ea d .
I t IS
· d ef"m1·te1
· ·
-~-~
have sent us enough Dixie drawls to ample, the masthead above is only coopera
M
b
f
f
.
y my opmwn,
st u d en.,.,,
ette College
1
1
0
1
ay ~ac mem _er
hold a Confederate Convention. Ala~ temporary.
our ami Y that every 6oirl at Centenary can 26
Bridge Party
emphasize
anew
th1s
year
the
values
_
f
h
11
.
bama, E'lorida, Kentucky, Missi::;,
1
We hope in the future, with the tl t h
·
b
h ld h.
t _nake a success o_ _er co __ e.ge years 28
Penny Carnival
sippi, North Carolin2, WtA Vir- continued splendid cooperation of _1a - ave a 1ways een e
Ig11 a · provided she \vants to and provided 29
PARENTS' DAY
Centen2.:--y.
gbia, and Virgi!'!ia have: all ..o:::nt u.s ou~- 2.dvisor, Mr. Blatchfo:-d and cur
she: ~ \;:ril!i~1g tc v1or!:: fo::- it~
F!..~!.;OWE;EN !NE'ORMAL
My best v,rL:>hb to each of you,
their own Vt!'(iion::; of that old printtr, Ivlr. Painte.r, to iron out all
Ow:· faculty ar..d fac!!!t!es are 2ct
DANCE- GY.M
Southern cha!·m.
Very si..>J.ce:rely yours,
the difficulties and to bring you the
you::- disposal> al'ld we want you to 31
T:raditionaJ MUM DIN ..
Centenary's home sto.b uS: New best paper possible,
1\ti.ARGARET E. HIGHT.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Advisor-Adv isee Picnic,
Introductory Talk Help
Break Ice for Freshmen

Directors Welcome New Students

l

Representatives /rom 22 States
.Among Centenary's SitJ.denl Body
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Student ~Council
Favors Old "New
Look" This Year

specting the few demands that are
By Joan Eagleson
made of her. It is an adult systemPresident, . Student Court
The Student Government of Cen- and in our faithfulness to it we help
ourselves grow- and be more pretenary Junior College is a fine and pared for the mature world around
respected organization that fulfills us.
It is the Judicial Body, a powerthe demo·cratic needs of the students
it represents. Much cooperation and ful and functioning part of our
enthusiasm from its members, plus Student Government, which is engrowth in scope and vision in the trusted with the work of upholding
organization itself have been re- this system. The Court, as it is
sponsible for its present high level known to us, is a board of ten members, nine of w:qom ,are elected by
of efficiency.
One of the .chief jobs that con- the students, with the Dean acting
fronts this organization is provid- as advisor. The vice president of the
ing for and upholding the Honor Student Council acts as· the presidSystem of our college. This system is ing officer, and the other members
indeed a great benefit to us all, for include the president of the Student
without it we would have few liber- Council, the secretary of the Student
ties and many restrictions, rules, Court, and three members elected
and regulations. Only in those situa- from each class.
tions where rules are definitely . If a student ·has committed some
necessary are there requirements wrong, she is notified by a "pink
for the students to follow a certain slip" in her'mail box and is required
policy. The rules are all of major to appear i?at a specific time before
importance, and tne student is "on the Court; dressed in white. The
her honor" to obey and follow them. Court conducts the student's tria]
The system takes for granted that individually and according to demothe student will realize her great cratic policies. It decides upon the
(Continued on Page Three)
freedom and appreciate it by re-
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New Year: New Class: New Paper
We all know how much better it makes us feel to start out
the school year in a brand new dress. ·Well, this year .Spilled Ink
begins the year in a brand new dress. Unlike many things at Centenary, Spilled Ink has very few traditions behind it. Therefore,
we of the staff feel free to make changes in it from time to time,
prov·iding that the changes are for the good of the paper and Centenary in general.
Starting with this issue Spilled Ink will no longer be printed
on smooth paper, which was more suitable for a magazine· than
a newspaper. Instead it will be on more professional looking news
sheet. Also for the first time we are instituting the policy of printing advertisements. By ·bringing in this extra money our advertisers have made it possible for us to double the size of the paper,
therefore giving us more space to cover all Centenary events more
thoroughly. If you like our new larger paper, you can show
your appreciation ,by patronizing our advertisers as much as possi:ble. Tell them, "I saw your ad in Spilled Ink."
.Spilled Ink is truly the students' paper. But that means all
the students, not just a few who happen to be on the staff. This
is YOUR paper. Its success depends on you. We of the staff are
constantly trying to improve the paper but we are so close to it
that sometimes we are ·blind to its faults. We always welcome
any suggestions or constructive criticism that you may have to
offer.
1We will endeavor to'bring you the best paper possible during
the coming year. We will try to report to you everything of interest. However, we will print nothing in the way of gossip or
scandal. We feel that these are more malicious and harmful than
they are entertaining and we also fee·l that there is no place for
them in a school publication. We want to make Spilled Ink a
paper of which Centenary can ·be justly proud.

Plaques

INK

By Sally Torpin.
P:residen,t, Student Council
The Student Government of Centenary should always 1be looked upon
by the Freshman Class with the interest of something new and wondeful. Its policies, however, will
continue to favor the time-honored
traditions which have come to be
known and loved by the Seniors,
mixed with the changing tendencies
of the times. In other words, our
Student Government will have the
stability of an old, yet the enthusiasm of a "new look" at C. J. C.
It is up to us, you and me, to try
to make . it a government for the
students, and by the students, with
the help of an understanding President, Dean, and Faculty. The stud~nt Council is very capable of accomplishing just what you want it
to do during the coming year. In
order to carry out your ideas, and
our ideals, however, we need your
respect, your cooperation, and above
all, your willingness to work long
and hard for your Student Government.

by Nancy Knapp
HOW DID YOU SPEND YOUR VACATION?
BAR,BARA HOLMES: I was sup-~ JANE ARENBERG: I spent the
posed to start the summer as an summ~r in Europe ~isiting several
art director at a girls' camp, but countnes, all of which were most
ended up as a waitress for a month interesting. It was a wonderful exand a half. So, instead of working perience.
JOAN EAGLESON: From June
at the "fine arts", I worked at the
art of waiting on tables. Week-ends through August I worked in New
at Sea Girt added needed excite- York and liked it very much. Ort
the week-ends I visited my roomment.
I was a mate in the Poconos; went to the
B. J. HENDERSHOT:
summer counselor at Camp Te Ata beach, swimming: and sailing-all
in the central valley of New York. marvelous. The first_ two :reeks. of
Two other freshmen at Centenary Septemb~r I spent m M~me With
were there, too. On the week-ends the family-loved the mce cold
we went over to Camp Buckner, the water.
This summer
SALLY TORPIN:
summer camp for the West Point
yearlings. In August I went to Sea . was unusually busy for I?e. I atGirt for two weeks to acquire a tended the K. Y. W. Radio Workshop in Philadelphia. I not onl~
little tan.
I've had a learned a great deal about radio
. JOYCE GRIFFITH:
and TV but I also met a great many
job in the morning taking kids people who work in all phases of
swimming and for two weeks I Radio and Television. I loved every
spent my vacation down at Spring minute of it.
EVELYN GOOD:, I was a FulLake, N. J.
BARBARA HORN: Went to Maine lerette-no it's not illegal, just a
for two weeks with the family and Fuller Brush man of the female
the rest of the time I've spent play- sex. I sold some very nice cosmetics
ing tennis. I've been to Forest Hills but all it ga~ me was sore feet and
to watch the Davf1:1 Cup tennis a flat purse. Quite a discouraging
situation.
matches.
QUESTION:

Press Club Plans
The Press Club has as its members
those who are interested in journalism. This club wants students who,
although they have not worked on
a student publication, are interested
in learning how these publications
are compiled.
This year the Press Club will be
entirely separate from Spilled Ink
and The Hack. However, they will
work hand in hand because from
the members of this club will be
picked the students who will work
on the publications next year. By
having its members do literary work
within the Club, it will be easier to
find journalistic talent. The next
step will be to work on one of the
student publications this year to
gain experience.
Under the guidance of Mr. Blatchford the Press Club is planning to
have a definite project to work on
this year, which can be presented
to the College as our achievement
for the year. As yet a project has not
been decided upon, but it will be
one needing girls with new ideas
and writing ability.
The Club is planning to co-sponsor
a dance sometime during the year.
It is hoped that all those who have
an interest in the field of journalism will join the Press Club. Only
with enthusiastic members can we
carry out our plans to the full extent.

School's History

As you walk down the main hall and the hall to the dining
room you see the rows of class plaques on either side of you. If
you stop and study these plaques, the ghostly voices of by-gone
classes will tell the story of Centenary's history.
These plaques list the names of all the boys and girls who
have graduated from Centenary. The years of joy and sadness
that came before these students graduated we can only guess,
but the over-all ,.story of Centenary is there if we will listen to
it.
The first plaque commemorates Centenary's first graduating
class, the Class of 1876. ·The class was small, only fifteen boys and
eleven girls. As we move on down the hall we come to the Class
of 1883. Here we see a tragedy which is mirrored in our own
class. One of the girls, Carrie Graves, died on March 7, 1883, only
a few months before her graduation. We know how her classmates
must have felt.
The classes grow larger and then suddenly in 1901 the number drops to only eight. That must have been the year after the
big fire when classes were held in town while the present
buildings were being constructed. During that year two devoted
teachers each held eight classes a day so that Centenary could
have an uninterrupted history. We go ori and see that in 1911
there are only girls' names. What happened to the boys? We find
that they went to Pennington Preparatory School, while the girls
from there came to Centenary. Perhaps,. it would be more fun
now if they hadn't changed.
This first all-girls class was the originator of the custom of
placing these plaques in the front hall. This has become one ot
Centenary's proudest traditions. The plaques commemorating the
classes previous to 1911 were not all in pla_ce· untill929.
In 1931 we notice that there are two graduating classes, one
from the Academy and one from the Junior College·. In 1913 the
school began offering t"JOst-g:rad~te-wo:rk but it was not U1ltU 1~1
that the dream of having a. junior eollege gt'aduating elass fin:aUy
became a reality. From then on the size of the Acad~y classes
grows smaller and smaller while that of the Junior College grows
rapidly. Finally in 1941 the Academy disappears completely.
As we look :back we realize it is Centenary's willingness and
ability to change with changing times that made it the College
we are all so proud of today.

Do you like to write? Can you
look at a typewriter without shuddering? If you do and can, Centenary has many opportunities to offer
you. Our school publications need
new writers this year more than
ever.
The HACK, our yearbook, has already started making plans for this
year's book. Senior pictures will be
taken soon, so be ready, Seniors, and
smile for the birdie.
You freshmen who worked on
your high school yearbooks may be
selected to serve on T.he HACK
Board. Watch the bulletin l!>oard for
future announcements.
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I MOORE
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Orientation Week

(,CI'}atirlqed Fxor:a J?age ene)
easion, :md this year was no exception. With the Frosh being met immediately with a tub of ice, which
they successfully managed to break,
things began rolling. Fun began
with the exploiting of college types,
(shy, sophisticated, athletic, socialite, etc.), and continued with monologues, dances, a confusing scene at
SPILLED INK, which you ar& the mail lounge, and none other than
only
now reading, will come out ten a performance by our one and
AI Jolson.
times this year in this ne·w larger
The Orientation Committee was resize. The members of the staff were
sponsible for guiding the bewilderchosen last year but we need more ed Frosh through those first difficult
reporters, f~ature writers, and days. They helped them to learn
typists to fill up all this extra space. their way around by conducting
They also
If you worked. on your high school tours of the campus.
paper or just feel ar+ urge to write, sponsored a picnic where the FreshThis men met and got acquainted with
come to the first . meeting.
their advisors.
means you too, Semors!
We're sure that, thanks to the efOur annual fiction magazine is
called The CENTENARIAN . In it forts of President Seay, Dean Hight,
are the :finalists in the Sorority the faculty and the members of this
Trophy Contest plus other ·eontrtbu- Committee, each freshman now considers Centenary, "MY school".
tions from the student body.
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SPILLED INK

By Do:l:tie
m
Hi, there Frosh! I would like to
;)d welcome you into the w. A. A. of
~n Centenary Junior College. At this
)U

,u,
1d
liLlr
m
Y,

re
l-es

m
nt

O~UV ·v~

~UU>.J'-'-U'-v V~
,nt
and, if necessary imposes a penalty,
which is both appropriate for the
offense and beneficial to the offender.
The work of the Court is accomplished with wisdom, impartiality, and complete understanding.
Its members, who were chosen for
their insight and judgment, carry
out the task that lies before them
with all fairness and in the way
most beneficial to everyone concerned. All these factors make it an
essential part of the Centenary plan.
Without the Court there could be
no Honor System, for it acts as the
supporting unit of the system, and
without the Honor System we would
have neither the freedom nor the
privileges which each of us holds
so dear as a part of Centenary life.
O••-

_____

Club Program

Mackeown

events. as. faculty-student games.
You will fmd that we have a very
human and willing faculty especially on a basketball court or behind
time I bet there are a million and home plate!
one questions running through your What Kind Of Clubs and
mind. Hold on for a second and
I'll try my best to clear a pathway Who Can Join Them?
through that fog of scepticism.
Oh!, there are oodles of clubs and
they change somewhat from year to
What is the W. A. A. and
year, depending upon the interests
who belongs to it?
First off, the W. A. A. is the hull's of each student group. Only five
eye for all the athletic life at the clubs are under the auspices of the
College. Every girl at C. J. C. is a W. A. A. If you like hiking, skatmember of the Association. But it ing, bicycling, and skiing the "Outing Club" would satisfy your yearnis up to her whether or not she is
ing for the outdoor life. Then those
an active member. The organization
is composed of a board of directors, among you who are keenly interestthe heads of the various sports, and ed in horsemanship might like to
the Leaders Corps. The function of join the "Riding Club". Do you like
the W. A. A. is to promote and to swim? Well then try out for our
"Aquatic Club". During the year the
stimulate interest in athletic and
club sponsors the splash parties,
recreational activities.
intra-class swimming meets ·and
What Kind of Spor:l:s and
produces an aquacade called "Aqua
How Can You Pariicipaie?
Rhythms". If you like to swing and
They say that the best part of sway in the modern way, how about
college life is the sports and the giving our "Dancing Club" a try?
extra-curricular activities it has to Activities of this club include a
offer. Just because Centenary hap- fall dance recital, trips to New York
pens to be a junior college, don't to see outstanding dancers in acthink we are any different. We at tion, and a spring presentation at
C. J. C. are fortunate in having a the President's Reception.
"The
wide variety of activities. It not Leaders Corps" is limited to Senonly keeps us "out of mischief" but iors. If, as a Freshman, you have
it is a wonderful opportunity to shown interest and ability in your
meet and mak2 friends, and learn gym classes and have completed
how to cooperate and put up with the Recreational Leadership Course,
"the other guy's" point of view. as well as the American
Red Cross
Besides our twice-a-week gym Swil:p.ming Instructors Course, you
classes one can be kept busy with will automatically become a memintramural competition in all team ber and an assistant to the Physical
sports and individual tournaments, Education Instructors in your senior
intercollegiate sports activities with year.
near-by colleges, and such social
(Continued on Page Four)

(Continued From Page One)
tempts to fost~r in its members a
love of fine music. At each meeting
classical records are played and discussed.
CENTENARY PLAYERS: This is
the youngest of our clubs. Formerly
an unorganized group it is now an
official club with officers and
monthly meetings .. During the year
( this club will present several fulllength plays and at least one program of one-act plays.
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So help us, this really happened.
Nit: Why is the dining room so crowded this morning?
Wit: Because there are so many people in it.
~:~

Miss Hoffer: Name some of the earliest inventions.
Near-genius: Well, for one, Noah let some animals out of
the ark .and made the arc light.
One of our June graduates was married during the summer.
An interesting a'ccount of the wedding appeared in the local
paper: "The marriage took place at 6 o'clock in the evening of
June 27th at St. Luke's Chur·ch ..The groom was charmingly attired in full evening dress of midnig-ht blue broadcloth. The
jacket which had beautiful satin lapels was cut long in the back
with tails which came to the knees. His matching trousers were
trimmed with silk braid and were held up with white satin suspenders. He wore a sti:fif bosom shirt of finest broadcloth with
wing collar and white tie, tied in a bow. His black nylon socks
matched his patent leather pumps. On his head he wore his own
hair. In his buttonhole he wore a white carnation. His best man
and the six handsome ushers were similarly attired and wore
pink boutonniers. The bride wore the traditional white and the
maid of honor and the bridesmaids wore pink."
You say there are two men in white jackets looking for me?
Oh, all right, I'll go quietly.
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Cigarette Vending IYlachines
227 North Park Street
East Orange
New Jersey
Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408

A Personal Welcome From

Jewelry · Watches
"Popular Names

These may not help you get straight A's, but they'll cheer
you up if you don't.
Overheard on a ship to Europe this summerCaptain: What did that seasick passenger, Dr. Pennington,
say when you asked him if you could· bring him anything?
Steward: He said, "An island."
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Popular Prices"
Expert Repair of all Types

David E. Johnson
17 4Yz

SPREADS

jeweler
Main St., Tel 635

Stripes, Plaids,
Chenille,
Solids . . . • .
and a host of
others as low
as ................$4.9~
Complete with
Matching
Drapes

Botony Yarns
ard

oods

We have :l:he spread :l:o fi:l: your
:taste as well as your budge:!:.

Hosiery
For a

beautiful~

cozy room

Waste Paper Baskets .....................................................$1.50
Plasiic, Paper, Cloth Curtains ...................... from
.79
Bureau Scarves-all colors, patterns ............ from
.59
Throw Rugs, all sizes ........................................ from 2.25
Shag and Loop Throw Rugs ........................................ 2.49
Blaytkets, Quilts, Sheets and Pillow Cases
Come in and look around and le:l: us help you plan a
charming room

162 Main St.
Hackettstown, N. J.

1FT &

EN SHOP

174 Main St., Hackettstown

Phone 225

CTOR'S

Hackettstown'~

Leading Store

You are invited to visit
and shop at COOKE'S
whether you come to look
or come to buy.
Take advantage of the
many special featured
pnces.
We ask you to make
COOKE'S STORE your
store this school year.

SPILLED INK

Page Four

They have decided to bring back
the styles of the Twenties. "They"
being that indefinite group of designers and fashion experts who decide what Miss and Mrs. America
ought to wear. Why They should
pick on the styles of the Twenties,
we'll never know. They'd certainly
have to go a long way to find other
styles equally unattractive, but, applarently, low waists, cloche hats,
flat chests and shingled hair are
here to stay, for a while ,at least.
Hand me my mandolin, Mother,
I'm going to be a flapper!
Button, button, who's got the button? Why everybody, of course. Burttons are one of the newest style
notes and very few of them are doing a button's usual work.
Another big style note is pockets.
Pock~ts are being found
everywhere, high on the shoulder, low
on the hips, out in front, or tucked
away in back. Why, there are even
pockets inside of pockets. We personally would be glad to give a medal 'to any designer who comes up
with a roomy pocket in the skirt
of an evening dress. There certainly ought to be room among all
those yards and yards of material
to hide a place for a lipstick, mirror and comb. Then maybe we could
tote our own junk instead of making our dates' tuxes bulge in the
most peculiar places.
Mix-mates, always dear to the
college girl's heart, are back again
in force this year. Skirts, jackets
and weskits mix and match with
each other in a gay and carefree
way. This year they are mixing different kinds of material. Velvet,
tweed and corduroy are all big
favorites. A new material to be used
in clothes is burlap. Yes, that's
right, burlap. Now when your date
says, "My, what a nice new skirt",
you can truthfully say, "What, this
old bag?"
Hair will not be worn short this
year; it will be worn shorter! So,
if you must use those scissors, start
hacking on your hair. You may
come up with a haircut like Mary
Martin's, but look at the fame and
fortune her hair has brought her.
This is what They have decreed
that we will look like this winter.
What we wm. actually look like
only time will tell.

SEA, SKY, SUNBURN, lNC. Cindy
Pigot spent the summer at the
Beach Club. Couldn't wait until
school began-to see her Lafayette
man again. The distance between
Garden City and Philadelphia is
bad enough, but he even went to
California for awhile! "Hi" Moore,
the lucky dog, got to Bermuda, no
less, to visit her man's parents.
Barbara Trautwein and Gloria Firth
were both in Ocean City, catching
suntans and goodness knows what
else. Also at the shore, Lavalette,
this time, was Freshman Mary
Schmidt. From the beach to C. J. C.
-:-quite a change of atmosphere, eh?
THESE AMBITIOUS GALS - - -!!
Sally Torpin had a marvelous vacation at KYW's Radio Workshop in
Philadelphia. She's also still proudly wearing that frat pin.
Pat
Cowell is said to be doing well in
TV and at Bucks County Playhouse.
One of the new freshmen, Janice
O'Neill, modeled for "Mademoiselle"
along with '49's Joy MacFarlane.
Congratulations, kids! Jeanne Schlosser will soon be busy working
for the Navy, but her heart will
still be with that engineer at R. P.
I. C. J. C., however will sure miss
her! Guess what Evelyn Good has
ben doing this summer. She's been
ringing doorbells as a Fuller Brushette. Meet any cute farmers' sons?
Summer camps were very popular
this vacation. Among those who
served as counselors were Betti
Hamburger, Ann Ballenberg, Betty
Davis and Dottie Mackeown. Three
new freshies, Rae Krout, Bobby
Arnold and "B. J." Hendershot,
were in New York State and got
to West Point in their time off for

some gay social doings. They have
a head start for fall.
MEN-WE LOVE 'EM: Lorraine
Ford is wearing Whit's I. D. bracelet as of July 16. She visited him
at his home for almost two weeks,
and putting it mildly, had a nice
stay. Sally Cook is proudly sporting
a Princeton ring. Also took a trip
this summer and managed to
drop in on her surprised little
sister out in Michi1gan!
Mary
Heywood has taken a sudden interest in Hal Mackay, a Rutgers
boy, who is reported very super.
Sue Birmingham spent a social summer fallil1lg in and out of love with
a certain "sincere someone." Molly
Jameson always with her FrankWisconsin, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, the Poconos,
and, of course, · Philadelphia. You
sure get around Molly! Edie Grebe
finally got the 0. K. from the "High
Command", and went to Canada
with Johnny and his folks.

Renovations Made
During Vacation

One of the aims of Centenary is
constant improvement. This means
not only in our academic standard
but also in .the physical plant. This
year the returning Seniors will
notice a nurn'ber of changes in the
school. The hopelessly out-dated
bathrooms in North Hall have been
completely modernized.
All the
plumbing has been replaced, the
walls tiled in a lovely shade of light
green and new fixtures have been
installed throughout.
Next year
South Hall will get the same treatment.
The bay windows in both the
Grill and the mail lounge have been
panelled in pine. The roof bf the
swimming pool has been raised and
more windows have been installed,
permitting better lighting and ventilation.
One improvement which will noJ.
be noti:ced be·cause it cannot be
COMING OUT PARTY AND seen is the new underground transOTHER SPORTS EVENTS: Mary former. This means that there will
Lou Gilmour came through her ton- be no repetitions of that night last
year when we were left with only
silectomy with flying colors-and a
sore throat. It was a while before
her doctor said 0. K. to tennis and
golf. J o Day threw a house party at
her summer home in Bay Head, N.
J. 'Twas the Ritz. Lots of C. J. C.
girls there. Barbara Talcott, Mary
Heywood, Jeanne Kahn, Joan Eagleson. and Lorraine Ford met in N.
Y.
to spend a day there together.·
Reunions beginning already! Marianne Wehner was a bridesmaid in
Bea Randal's wedding on August
12th. Ask her for the info on the
occasion.

cigarette lighters and matches for
illumination.
And who wouldn't call Lotte Hall
an improvement? Lucky are the
Seniors and Freshmen who will enjoy it ~nd its brand new :Durniture.

c.

Continuous Quality
Is Quality You Trust
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What's The Score?

•.,

(Continued Fr:om Page Three)
Well, Frosh, I guess that's it. I
hope I have answ@red some of those
problems and questions, but there is·
one thing I would like to leave with
you. If you see some gals volleying
a tennis ball a'round or catching a
long drive out in center field, how
about hopping into that new blue
gym suit of yours and helping us
make 1950 the best year in the history of the Women's Athletic Association of C. J. C.

J
OUR 93rd YEAR

24-Hour Photo
Finishing Service

rug Store
eeds:

153 Main Street

Hackettstown

Ladies and Misses Wearing Apparel
0

Cosmetics

O

Toilet Articles

• Medicines
• Prescriptions

Jonathan Logan Dresses

Jantzen Sportswear

Lassie Jr. Coats

Bonnie Doon Socks
Madcap Hats

Van Raalte Lingerie
t-:;_reyhound Bus .Agency

"The store for the discriminating girl"
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